From the text provided, the content is related to various topics such as music, dormitory dances, and defense stamp sales. Here is a summary of some key points:

**Dormitory Dance Complete Sellout**

300 Reservations Sold: To Be Held In Walker On Friday, Feb. 20

**New Production Course for Business Seniors Introduced This Term**

**Trade Stamp Sales Rise To More Than $550**

Defense Stamp Sales at the Institute during recent months have risen to $550, up from the previous total of $304.15. This increase is attributed to the efforts of students and faculty members in purchasing defense stamps.

**Course XV Men Are Now Eligible For New Course Financed By OPM**

A course in industrial problems will be offered to Junior and Senior Men this fall, as part of the New Course for Business Seniors. The course will cover topics such as production techniques and management principles.

**Putney Names 2nd Lieutenants**

The MIT Musical Clubs, announced the appointment of 2nd Lieutenants to the various societies. These appointments include a variety of responsibilities, such as leading officer, in each of the 26 societies. The new list of the 2nd Lieutenants will be announced at a later date.

**Hell Week Terrorizes 250; Fraternity Pledges Jutify**

With weekly and ad libitum glee, the active members of the fraternitySocials at Technology are celebrated for the past two years. The socials, held on Friday evenings, are open to all members of the fraternity. The next social is scheduled for February 19th.

**Defense Stamp Sales Rise To More Than $1000**

Defense Stamp Sales at the Institute in recent months have increased to $1000, up from the previous total of $750. This increase is attributed to the efforts of students and faculty members in purchasing defense stamps.

**Tommy Tucker Time, To Be Junior Prom Time At Imperial Ballroom**

Gala Week-End To Include Tea, Buffet Supper; Options On Sale

Tak ing advantage of the crowds building up for the season, the Tech has decided to offer a variety of events this weekend. The event of the week is the Junior Prom Time at Imperial Ballroom, which will be held on Friday evening. The prom will feature a tea and buffet supper, and options on sale.

**Putney Names 2nd Lieutenants**

The MIT Musical Clubs announced the appointment of 2nd Lieutenants to the various societies. These appointments include responsibilities such as leading officer, in each of the 26 societies. The new list of the 2nd Lieutenants was announced at a later date.

**New Production Course for Business Seniors Introduced This Term**

**Coors XV Men Are Now Eligible For New Course Financed By OPM**

A course in industrial problems will be offered to Junior and Senior Men this fall, as part of the New Course for Business Seniors. The course will cover topics such as production techniques and management principles.

**Trade Stamp Sales Rise To More Than $550**

Defense Stamp Sales at the Institute during recent months have risen to $550, up from the previous total of $304.15. This increase is attributed to the efforts of students and faculty members in purchasing defense stamps.

**Course XV Men Are Now Eligible For New Course Financed By OPM**

A course in industrial problems will be offered to Junior and Senior Men this fall, as part of the New Course for Business Seniors. The course will cover topics such as production techniques and management principles.